
Odyssey of CJA’s December 2, 2023 Comment to RealClearInvestigations 

for its story "Waste of the Day: NY State Judges Will Get Pay Bump to $232K"  

by Adam Andrzejewski 

 

I. 
CJA's comment posted twice --  

& twice immediately rejected as "it does not align with our Community Guidelines": 

The current $210,900 salary of NY's Supreme Court justices, as likewise Gov. Kathy Hochul's 

$250,000 salary, are the products of "false instrument" commission reports, challenged by a major 

lawsuit that was "thrown" by fraudulent judicial decisions of financially-interested judges, going 

up to the NY Court of Appeals, on which was then sitting Judges Rowan Wilson and Eugene 

Fahey. Wilson is now Chief Judge -- & he appointed the now retired Fahey as chair of the current 

Commission on Legislative, Judicial & Executive Compensation. Its "false instrument" pay raise 

report REPLICATES all the frauds of the prior commission reports that were the subject of the 

lawsuit. 

I testified about what was going on before Fahey, et al. at the Commission's Oct 13th hearing. The 

VIDEO of my testimony, with the substantiating EVIDENCE, is posted on www.judgewatch.org 

-- the website of the Center for Judicial Accountability, the non-partisan, non-profit citizens' 

organization of which I am co-founder & director. See prominent center link "NY's 'Force of Law 

Commissions -- Unconstitutionality & Fraud IN PLAIN SIGHT".  

This is a major story of corruption & greed by the highest constitutional officers of NY's 3 gov't 

branches -- Gov Hochul, Attorney General Letitia James, & Chief Judge Wilson, among them. Its 

cost to taxpayers, since 2012, approaches 1 billion dollars. Will you investigate it? 

 

II. 
CJA's comment, posted at 11:47 am --  

and immediately rejected as "it does not align with our Community Guidelines": 

I have twice posted comment -- and it was twice rejected because, allegedly, "it does not align with 

our Community Guidelines". I do not see why this should be so -- nor where you even post the 

"Community Guidelines".  

To enable your readers to make their own evaluation of my comment, I have posted it on the Center 

for Judicial Accountability's website, www.judgewatch.org, accessible from the prominent 

homepage center panel "NY's 'Force of Law Commissions -- Unconstitutionality & Fraud IN 

PLAIN SIGHT". 

Thank you. Elena Sassower -- elena@judgewatch.org 

 

https://www.realclearinvestigations.com/articles/2023/12/01/waste_of_the_day_ny_state_judges_will_get_pay_bump_to_232k_995174.html
mailto:elena@judgewatch.org


 

III. 
CJA's comment, successfully posted at 12:03 pm -- 

The current $210,900 salary of NY's Supreme Court justices, as likewise Gov. Kathy Hochul's 

$250,000 salary, are the products of "false instrument" commission reports, challenged by a major 

lawsuit that was "thrown" by fraudulent judicial decisions of financially-interested judges, going 

up to the NY Court of Appeals, on which was then sitting Judges Rowan Wilson and Eugene 

Fahey. Wilson is now Chief Judge -- & he appointed the now retired Fahey as chair of the current 

Commission on Legislative, Judicial & Executive Compensation. Its "false instrument" pay raise 

report replicates all the fraud of the prior commission reports that were the subject of the lawsuit. 

I testified about what was going on before Fahey, et al. at the Commission's Oct 13th hearing -- 

and I sent you e-mails yesterday and this morning, with links to the video and the evidence I 

presented, in substantiation.  

This is a major story of corruption & greed by the highest constitutional officers of NY's 3 gov't 

branches -- Gov Hochul, Attorney General Letitia James, & Chief Judge Wilson, among them. Its 

cost to taxpayers, since 2012, approaches 1 billion dollars. Will you investigate it?  

 


